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ABSTRACT. " Fresh-looking" moraines lying w ithin a mile of g lac iers in the lowlands of the Mc Murdo 
Sou nd a rea. Vi ctoria Land , Antarcti ca have been interpreted b y som e 10 be onl y 50 o r 100 yr. old and to have 
been left by recen t g lacier retreats. The present author believes Iha t these moraines are considerabl y o lde r 
because a compa ri son of the position of ex isting g lacier fronts in the a rea with pos itions on photographs of 
50 yr. ago shows no movem ent of the front or apprec iable thi cken ing or thinning of the g laciers during the 
lasl 50 yr. 

R ad iocarbon dating of mummi fied sea l carcasses lying near g lac ie r fronts ind ica tes that the glac iers have 
not b ecn more ex tensive for at least 1,000 yr. The you nges t morai n es in the area a re ice-co red moraines to 
the exis ting g lac iers . Radiocarbon dates o f a lgae from ex tinc t ephemeral ponds in the ice-cored moraines 
indi ca te the moraines to b e at leas t 6 ,000 yr . old . 

Add itional ev idence for the antiquity of th e near-glac ier mora ines is the presence of a rather uniformly 
wel l-developed micro-re lief pattern of sand-wedge polygons on b o th the end mora ines and the ground 
moraines ex tend ing up to the ex isting glac ier fro nt. Studies show that it requ ires hundred s if not thousands 
of years for such we ll-deve lo ped polygona l patterns to form. 

R ESUME. On avait p ense quc les moraines " d 'apparence fraiche" se trouva nt it moins d ' un mile ( 1,6 km .) 
des g lac iers des basses terres du DCtroit de McMurdo et de la T erre d e Victoria, dans l 'Antarctique, ne son t pas 
plus agees que 50 ou 100 ans e t ava icnt Cte deposees lors de la recente regression des g lac iers. L'auteur cro it 
q uc ces moraines sont beaucoup plus vie illes car la comparaison de photographies recentes avec des photo
g raphi cs de la region prises il ya 50 ans , ne montre aucun cha ngement des fronts , ni va riation appreciable 
de I'epaisseu r des glac iers au cours de ces 50 d ernieres annees. 

Lc da tage par rad io-carbone de carcasses de phoques momifies, g isant pres des fronts des g laciers , ind ique 
q ue ces fronts n'ont pas e tc p lus bend us depuis a u moins I 000 a ns. Lcs moraines les plus recentes d e la 
reg ion sont des moraines it noyaux de g lace se tro uvan t su r les g laciers ac tuels. Les datages par radio-earbon e 
d'a lgues preievees dans Ies moraines it noyaux dc glace, it I'emplacemen t d 'e tangs ephemeres d isparus, 
prouvent que ces moraines son t au moins vie ill es d e 6 000 ans. 

De plus, la presence d'un micro-rcli ef assez-bien developpe pa rto ut , forme de figures polygonales dont les 
ang les sont constitues de depots de sable su r les moraines frontales e t les mora ines de fond , s'e tendantjusqu 'au 
front ac tue l cl u g lac ier , prouve que les moraines proches du g lacie r clatent de I'an t iqu ite. Les etudes fa ites 
montrcnt qu ' il faut dcs siec les , sinon des millenaires, pour former cles fi gures polygon ales aussi b ien develop
pees. 

Zt ·SA MMENFASSlIXG . " R ecen te" Moranen , die im Bereich von e twa c iner Meile ( 1,6 km .) vor G letschern 
im nlc rl and des McMurdo-Suncl-Gebie tcs (\ 'ic toria-La nd , Antarkti s) li egen, wurden von e inigen Autoren 
a ls jungc R tickzugsmoranen mit einem A lte r von nur 50 oder 100 J ahren gedeutet. D er Verfasser h a lt 
jedoeh cliese Moranen fur b etrachtli ch alter. we il ein Vergle ich d e l' hculigen Lage der G le tscherfron ten des 
Gebie tcs mit Lagen auf Pho tograph ien von vor 50 J ahren ke inerl e i Bewegung der Fronten oder merk liche 
Grossenveranclerungen wahrencl de l' le tz tcn 50 J a hre erkennen lasst. 

R adio-Carbon-Datierungen von m umifi zic rten Seehund-Gerippcn aus den Gle tschervorfeldern ze igen , 
dass di e G letscher fur mindestcns 1000 J ahre ke inen grosseren Stand crreicht haben . Die jtingsten Mora nen 
cles Gebietes haben Eiskerne aus d en bes tchenclen Glc tschern . Rad io-Carbon-Daten von A lgen aus ausge trock
neten cphcmercn Teichcn im Gebiet cl er E iskern-Morancn wcisen den Morancn e in Alter von mindestens 
6 ooo J a hren zu . 

Ein weite rer Bewcis fu r clas hohe Alter de r glc tschernahen M ora ncn ist das Vorhandensein eines ziemlich 
r('ge lmiissigcn Kle inrclief-Musters von Sa ndkeil-Po lygonen sowohl a uf den Endmoranen wie auf den G runcl
morancn bis hin zur dcrzcitigcn G lctscherfront. U ntersuchungen zc igen, class di e Bildung soleh woh lent 
\\'ickc lt e r Polygon-Muste r hunclcrt c. wenn ni cht tausende von J a hren crfordert. 

K NOWLEDGE of the age of the mora ines in a ny a rea is essentia l for a complete understanding 
of the g lac ia l history and for possible corre la tion of events with other a reas , When eva luating 
the pa ra meters used to judge the age of mora ines in Antarct ica it is important to keep in mind 
the d ifferences between moist tempera te areas and arid polar areas from the standpoint of 
climate a nd g lacier reg imen and fros t action , stream erosion and other geolog ic processes . 

The McMurdo Sou nd area, Victori a L a nd , is perhaps the largest glacier-free area in 
Antarctica and one of the best localities on the continent to study past flu c tuations of the edge 
of the continental ice sheet a nd the fronts of local a lp ine glaciers. T he author, assisted by 

* Publi ca tion authorized b y the Direc tor, U .S. Geological Survey. 
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Norman R. Rivard, studied the glacial chronology of the ice-free area west, south and east 
of McMurdo Sound from 1 December 1957 to 10 February 1958, under the auspices of the 
United States National Committee of the International Geophysical Year. A statement of the 
glacial history of this area has been published (Pewe, 1958 [ a], [b] , 1960 [ a], [b], [c] ). 

Harrington and Sped en ( 1960) recently published a photograph and note describing 
moraines near a lobe of Taylor Glacier on the west side of McMurdo Sound; they suggest that 
these moraines can possibly be correlated with moraines deposited during glacial advances in 
1820, 1850 and 1890 in New Zealand and in the European Alps. The author believes that the 

l·rO_· ____________________________________________ ~r700 

Fig . I . Sketch map oJ McMurdo Sound, Victoria Land, Antarctica showing the extent oJ existing glaciers. Letter symbols on mal' 
are: E. Mount Erebus; NAF. Williams Naval Air Facility; D. Davis Glacier. (Base modified 'ifter U.S. Navy Hydro
graphic Office Chart No. 6636 (Ross Sea ) 3rd ed., 23 September 1957) 

end moraines described by Harrington and Speden in front of a lateral bulge of the upper 
Taylor Glacier* in Beacon Valleyt (Fig. I) are not 50 or 100 yr. old but are perhaps thousands 
of years old and can be correlated with late Fryxell stage moraines elsewhere in the McMurdo 
Sound area (Pewe, 1960 [a] ). The moraines in Beacon Valley were not visited by the author 
but were mapped in 1958 by using aerial photographs and extrapolating from moraines visited 
on the other side and in front ofTaylor Glacier in Taylor Dry Valley. 

The author believes these events are not "recent". In the adjoining ice-free valley north 
of Taylor Dry Valley, Clark (1960) repeatedly refers to the prolific very recent glaciations and 
conspicuous rapid recent wastage ofthe glaciers. 

The author also was tempted to correlate "fresh-looking" moraines near glacier fronts, 

* Incorrectly shown as Ferrar Glacier on all maps even though specifically named Taylor Glacier by Scott. 
Recent work of McKelvey and Webb (1959) shows that it is in reality the Taylor Glacier and not the Ferrar 
Glacier. 

t So named by McKelvey and Webb (1959) from adjoining Beacon Heights. 
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and even younger ice-cored moraines present on most glaciers adjacent to ice fronts, with the 
moraines from R ecent advances in North America and New Zealand with which he was 
familiar. However , he now thinks tha t these " recent-looking" moraines throughout the ice
free area of M cMurdo Sound , including those figured by Harrington and Speden ( 1960, 
fig. I ) (Fig. 2) a re considerab ly o lder. 

The fol lowing is now suggested as evidence for the antiquity of the m oraines fi gured by 

Fig. 2. "ertical air IJhotograph of the lower end q( B eacon "allC)' and Ilart of Taylor Glacier, A1cMllrdo SOl/nd area, Victoria 
Land, ANtarctica, The valle,v floo r is cOl 'ered with a mi(l'o- reli~r Ilattem of sand-wedge /JOlygons f ormed in end and ground 
moraiNes , End moraines extend trG//S1'erseiy arross the mlley roughly /laral/et 10 the vertical ice front, The black bar on Ihe 
l igh t re/Hesents a distance ofaptHoximateiy 5 00 111. (Photograph by U.S, N avy, (j December 1956, Identification No, 156, 
F-J2 , "X-G, USN 4/60) 

H a rrington and Sped en (1960, p, 652 ) and for similar morall1es II1 the M cMurdo Sound 
area. 

It has long been held that the regimen of Antarctic glaciers is sluggish. The precipita t ion 
in the area, as well as the continent in genera l, is very slight (Flowers, 1958), and ablation of 
glacial ice is low because of the co ld clima te. Pewe photographed the positions of many g lacier 
fronts in the M cMurdo Sound a rea in 1957 and 1958 and compared them with the respective 
positions of the fronts as photographed from exactl y the same localities 46 yr. earlier by Taylor 
( 1922) . A photo-comparative study of many glacier fronts throughout the area, and further 
comparison of other glacial fronts with old maps, indicates that there is hardly a perceptible 
change in the pos itions of the glacial fronts and in the thicknesses of the lower ends of these 
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glaciers in halfa century (Pewe, 1958 Cc]). One of the fronts so studied was the present termi
nus of Taylor Glacier (Taylor, 1922, fig. 3), about 25 miles from the Beacon Valley bulge 
described by Harrington and Sped en ( 1960). If all rephotographed glacier fronts in the Mc
Murdo Sound area (including the terminus of Taylor Glacier) show no movement of their 
fronts and no appreciable thinning or thickening of their lower ends during the last 50 yr., 
it would seem unlikely that the front of the lateral bulge ofTaylor Glacier into Beacon Valley 
would have retreated o · 5- 1' 0 mile in the last 50 or 100 yr. 

The almost complete absence of organic material which can be dated by the radiocarbon 
method seriously handicaps a quantitative approach to the age of moraines and glacier fronts 
in this area. A unique organic material that does shed some light on the problem is that of the 
mummified seal carcasses found in the glacier-free area many miles from the sea (Pewe and 
others, 1959). It is believed that these seals crawled miles onto the land and died for lack 
of food. The cold, arid climate prevented decay and the carcasses have been slowly eroding 
away by wind action over a long period. Radiocarbon dating of carcasses (Table I) indicates 
that the seal remains range in age from 600 to 2,000 yr. (Pewe and others, 1959). These dates 
indicate that the ice has not been over the area where the seals lay for this interval of time. 

Lab. No. l.ocalily 

I mile east of Bonney 
Lake 

I mile east of Bonney 
Lake, Taylor Dry Val
ley 
On ice surface of Bon
ney Lake, Taylor Dry 
Valley 

Elevation 
ft. a.s.l. 

365 

300 

TABLE I 

Description Age Remarks 

vVell-preserved carcass 660 ± 300 Written communica-
tion 28 October 1959 
from Meyer Rubin , 
U.S. Geological Survey 

Weathered fragment 1,600- 2,600 Pewe and others, 1959 

\'\Iell-preserved carcass 600- 1,720 Written communica
tion 16 April 1959 from 
E. A. Olson, Lamont 
Geological Observatory 

Although these dated remains give a minimum date for the retreat of ice, these carcasses 
were found at least a mile from a glacier front. Old carcasses that occur near to ice fronts 
would better support the suggestion that the ice fronts have not retreated recently. To further 
support this suggestion, a part of a carcass of a small crabeater seal that was found on the ground 
about 100 ft. (30' 5 m. ) from the vertical face of the front of Davis Glacier in Davis Valley 
was submitted for testing. This carcass was at an elevation of 1,170 ft . (356.6 m. ) above sea
level and appeared to be of an immature individual inasmuch as it was only 24 in. (0·61 m. ) 
long. It was dried, wind polished, and "tough". The skull and teeth were weathered and some 
of the bones of the flippers were beginning to be "weathered out". The hair on the bottom 
of the carcass was well preserved. The age of a piece of the flipper of this mummified seal 
carcass was determined by radiocarbon dating to lie between 200 and 1,200 yr. * This indi
cates that the area immediately adjacent to the front of Davis Glacier has not been covered 
by the ice for about 200 to 500 y1'. and the ice has not, therefore, retreated from this spot 
recently. This evidence supports the hypothesis that glacial fronts in the other valleys of this 
area have not retreated during the last 50 to 100 yr. 

The evidence for the latest glacial advance in the McMurdo Sound area is the presence of 
widespread ice-cored moraines adjacent to the fronts of many glaciers. Such ice-cored moraines 

* An apparent age of 1,200 yr. was obtained on the sample using 1890 wood as a standard; because of the 
different concentration of '4C in Antarctic waters it is believed that in all probability the seal sample is less than 
500 yr. old and perhaps less than 200 yr. (written communication from W. S. Broecker, Lamont Geological 
Observatory, 10 November 1960) . 
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are thought to be only 100 or 200 yr. old in other parts of the WOl Id (Pewe and others, un 
published ) ; however, I adiocarbon dates of a lgae from extinct ephemeral ponds* that form erly 
existed on the shifting topograph y of the ice-cored mora ine of the K oettlitz Glacier indicate 
that the moraine is at least 2,500 to 6,000 yr. old (Pewe, 1960[a] ) . U ndoubted ly, climatic 
conditions here are such as to pl eserve ice-cored moraines for an incredible length of time 
compared with temperate or subarctic latitudes. Such a n age for ice-cored moraines adjacent 
to glacia l fronts a lso suggests that it has been a considerable length of time since the g laciers 
have retrea ted an appreciable dista nce. 

The main argument by Blake a nd Hollin ( 1960) against the young age of the mora ines 
described by Harrington and Speden is that a polygo nal micro-reli ef pat tern on the ground is 
uniformall y well developed over the entire vall ey Aoor in question (Fig. 2). Harrington a nd 
Speden (196 1) have replied to this comment. T he author wrote informall y to H arrington in 
1960 pointing out that the pol ygons suggested a much o lder age for moraines than m entioned 
by him and Speden ( 1960) . 

It appears, from the reply by H arrington and Spcdcn ( 196 1), tha t there is not a clear 
understanding of the origin and development of the " polygons" present in the M cMurdo 
Sound area. The present author studied the polygons intensively for one season and observed 
simila r polygons in A laska and Canada for several years (Pbve, 1952, 1957, in press) . In both 
pola r a reas the polygons a re genera ll y 10 to 20 m . in di a meter. 

Pewe (1959, in press) beli eves that the pol ygo ns in both Alaska and Anta rctica are caused 
by the forma tion of seasona ll y recurring therma l con traction cracks in the perenniall y frozen 
ground- cracks which are produced by the g reat cha nges in tempel"a ture from summer to 

winter. The in tense stresses genera ted by a drop in g round temperature (Lachenbruch , 1959) 
result in the form a tion of a polygona l network of contraction cracks. It has been shown hy 
Leffingwe ll ( 19 I 5, 19 I 9) tha t hoal" frost , ice crys ta ls and melt wa ter period ica lly fill or partly 
fill the cracks to produce a narrow vein of ground ice in the permafi'ost of the northern cold 
a reas . T his ice vein is not destroyed by the expa nsion of ground in the summer and provides a 
zone of weakness for repeated cracking and ice growth in subsequent winters. Eventuall y a 
pol ygonal network of massive foli a ted ice masses (wedges) ex ists in the ground . 

Because of the ex treme a ridity in Antarctica, especia ll y of the west side of M cMurdo 
Sound , the periodic contraction cracks a re fi ll ed with clean sand which filters down from above 
in summer. Repeated cracking and filling produces a wedge-shaped body of sand instead of 
ice as in the northern pola r a reas (Fig. 3) . These wedge-shaped masses of sand have been 
termed sand-wedge pol ygons by Pbve ( 1959, fig. 2) . The polygonal pa ttern itself has a lso been 
referred to as tesse lations by Taylor ( 1922 ). 

The ice wedge o r sand-wedge polygons should no t be confused wi th patterned ground 
formed by sorting processes and which a re different from contraction polygons in size, ra te 
of forma tion and cycle of development. Such confusion has long been a pparent in geology a nd 
engineeri ng. T he size and configura tion of the contractional polygon is dependent upon the 
nature of materia l, moisture con tent and d irection of tensile stresses (Black, 1952 ) , as well 
as the ra te a nd to ta l amount of cooling (Lachenbruch, 1959). 

Sand-wedge polygo ns could conceivably form during the first yea r a fter the ground was 
uncovered from glacia l ice. The initia l size and form ","ould not cha nge rapid ly, if a t a ll. 
La ter, some polygons can split into sma ller con tractiona l polygons. Ordinaril y, the cracks 
open a t about th e same place every winter a nd the overa ll sha pe and size is preserved for 
thousands of years. 

With th is understanding of the origin of the contraction crack polygon it is obvious that 
the ma in change w ith time is the filling of the crack with ice or sand depending upon the 
environment (Pewe, 1959, p. 550) . T he wedge fillin g cons tantl y grows wider and the sed iment 

* For a colored photograph of such a pond in the M c Murdo Sound area sce National Geographic Maga z ine, 
VoL ,, 6, No, 4, ' 959, p, 547. 
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adjacent to the wedge is tilted upward more and more to form a raised edge on the surface 
around the polygon (Fig. 3). In Antarctica the ra ised edges do not rise more than o· 33-
o· 50 m . above the ground surface because slumping and wind erosion act to wear down the 
ridge. 

Neither the height of the ridge nor the size of the polygon can be used reliably to indicate 
age of the polygons. The width of the sand-wedge is a reliable index if the sand supply is stable. 
Very young polygons may have a sand-wedge of only a few millimeters in thickness but very 
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Fig. 3 . Diagrammatic sketch of a sand-wedge near L ake Fryxell, lower Taylor Dry Vallry, 1l1cMurdo Sound, Antarctica. 
(Reproduced by cOllrtesy of the Editor, American J ournal oJ SciCllce ) 

old ones may have wedges I or 2 m. wide. Exposures of the wedge fillin gs are rare and there
fore this index of age is oflimited use. 

Because of the lack of exposure of wedge fi llings another method was used to determine 
relative age of polygons in the McMurdo Sound area. The wider the wedge filling the greater 
was the distance between the crests orthe raised edges of the polygonal furrows (Fig. 3) . Many 
m easurements were taken of crest distances across the trenches of polygonal furrows in many 
types of sediment, on many different land forms, a nd in different ice-free va lleys . On the 
m os t recent of small flood plains on the west side of l\'IcMurdo Sound " normal" sized poly
gons are formed. The distance from crest to crest across the polygonal trench is 6-12 cm. 
These small furrows are too small to accumulate snow during a li ght snow fall , and, therefore, 
to outline the polygons as common ly seen in the area (Fig. 2) (Pewe, 1959, fig . I ) . These 
polygons on the most recent flood plains appear the same as they did 50 yr. ago when photo
graphed by Taylor. It is obvious tha t it takes m ore than 50 yr. , a nd no doubt thousands of 
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years to have the intersecting sha llow furrows or trenches widen to I to 2 m . (when measured 
a t the crest edges) . Such widths a re common on the m ora ines of the Fryxell and Taylor 
stages (Fig. 4). During the earl y summer such trenches a re commonly fi ll ed with snow a nd 
the surface of the ground has the appeara nce of a la rge m osaic pavement. 

The well-developed polygo na l ground is excell ently shown in the front of the lobe of1'ay lor 
G lacier d escri bed by Harring ton and Speden ( 1960, fi g. I) (Fig. 2). These polygo ns were no t 
visited on the ground but from a ir photog raphs they look simila r to polygo ns in the lower part 

Fig. 4. T ransverse seclian across lhe rai ,ed er/Res aJ salld-wer/~e /JOlygan., ill glarial drift near l.ake Bonney, II/)/Jer Ta),lor Dry 
Valley. M C/Hllrrio SOlllld . . llIlar(lim . The excavalioll exlend., down 10 Ihe 10/) of Ihe /Juma[ro.,/ /able .. -1 seasonal con/rartion 
crack IInder a salld-jilleri Irollgh i,. showll ill Ihe foregroulld. Lag gravel covers Ihe groulld surface. (Pholagm/)h by T. L. 
Pewe, 18 December )()57) 

ofTaylor Dry Va ll ey. Tt is here suggested tha t the polygons shown in Figure 2 a longside of the 
lobe of T ay lor G lacier have furrows whi ch a re one or more meters across a t the ridge cres t 
a nd therefore are of considera ble an tiq uity, hundreds if no t thousands of years old. In fact , 
McKel vey a nd Webb ( 1959) state tha t the po lygons on this va ll ey fl oo r are bounded by 
peri pheral troughs " as deep as 4 fee t" . 

CONCLUS ION 

T n con cl usion , it is beli eved tha t the well-deve loped series of small mora i nes displ ayed in 
front of a lobe of1'ay lor G lac ier a re much o lder than the 50 o r 100 yr. suggested hy Harrington 
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and Speden a nd that these and other " recent-looking" moraines in the McMurdo Sound area, 
Victoria La nd in general a re thousands of years old . This is supported by the following : 

( I) The photographic record shows little or no ice front retreat in the area during the las t 
50 yr. 

(2) Radiocarbon da tes of mummified seal carcasses suggest no ice retreat for at least the 
las t 1 , 000 yr. 

(3) The youngest moraines a re in many places ice-cored and a t least 6,000 yr. old. 
(4) W ell-developed sand-wedge polygons with interpolygon furrows 1- 2 m . wide indica te 

a glacier-free area for hundreds if not thousands of years. 

MS. received 2 0 December 1.960 
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